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a d Am I liJI ■?,tiV1J:Di41 IA 12 th ,PM 

Following resolutions were taken unanimously: 

1. Pre-submi ssion seminar: 

C 'andidate: Joy Monda! 

Supervisors: Prof. K. C. Monda!, 

Dr. Debprasad Chattopadhyay 

Title of the thesis: Evaluation of Antiviral potential of Stephania hernandifolia (wild) 
walp, a tribal folklore, against Herpes Simplex Virus I and 2. 

Comment of the experts: Pre-submission seminar delivered by Joy Monda\ 1s 
sa ti sfactory and recommended for Ph.D. thesis submission. 

2. Pre-submission seminar: 

Candidate: Krishnendu Sen 

Supervisors: Prof. B. R. Pati, 

Dr. Suman K Halder 

Title or the thesis : Influence of different crops, cropping system and soil 

microbiological factors on Sclerotium rolj~·ii suppressiveness 

Comment or the experts: Pre-submission seminar delivered by Krishnendu Sen is 

satisfactory and recommended for Ph .D. thesis submission. 

3. Ph .D. committee recommended six month extension or Ph .D. tenure of Krishnendu 

Sen on the basis of his prayer. 



..J .. Li st of adj udica tor!:> tor examina tion of Ph .D. thesis of Joy Monda! was submitted by 

hi s supervisor and accepted by Ph .D. committee. It will be placed before the Hon'ble 

Vice C'hanccllor for his kind consideration . 

.5 . l 1st or adjudicators for examination of Ph .D. thes is of Jyoti Prakash Soren was 

subm1ttt?d by his supervisors and accepted by Ph .D. committee. It will be placed 

bdon: the !Ion 'b lc Vice Chancellor for his kind consideration. 

6. List or adj udicators for examination of Ph.D. thesis of Krishnendu Sen was submitted 

by hi s supervisors and accepted by Ph.D. committee. It will be placed be fore the 

I Ion 'ble Vice Chancellor fo r his ki nd consideration. 
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